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STAFF CONFESSIONS
“Choose your adventure at Iowa State....”
We did; here are some of our confessions.
“Swim in the MU fountain.”  - Amy 
    
“Attempt an 
open mic night.”
 –David
“Go on the roof of the MU 
with a bottle of rum.”
  – Kelly, Cicely
“Meet the cute bouncer 
at Mickey’s.”   – KyLeigh 
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Wish  
We Could Have...
- Julie, Devon, Tyler, Allie,  
Taysha, John, Kristine, John
“Been more involved  
on campus.” 
– Julia
“Take the wine tasting class.”
– Kayla
“...have a hot tub party on 
the roof of Cyclone.” 
– Cicely
“Gone on more road trips.” 
– Kelsey
“Streaking from Curtiss to 
Beardshear with Jacob.” 
–Josh
“Streaking from Curtiss to  
Beardshear with Josh.” 
–Jacob
“Hosted a show on KURE.”
– Tyler
“Kept it PG-13.”
– Josh
“Taken the glassblowers’ class.” 
– Chelsea
“Study Abroad”
QUICKIES  |  Wait a MinuteDesign  JULIE CRONIN & JOSH PETERSON
If I’m gonna tell it then I gotta tell it all.  
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STAFF CONFESSIONS
43 Most Embarrassing Moment Our Most Awesome Moment
Biggest Regret
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“Stepping into a 
grocery cart causing 
me to dislocate my 
knee and be on 
crutches for the rest 
of the semester” - 
– Devon
“Livingston  
Challenge” 
– Julie
“Intoducing 
the Livingston 
Challenge to Julie” 
– Jaymi
“Climbing over 
train tracks with 
a couple friends.
There was a fence 
on the other side 
and we got stuck ” 
– Allison
“Running from 
the cops when I 
was 19....not worth 
a night in jail for 
“interference with 
official acts” 
– KyLeigh
“Not getting 
involved my 
freshman year” 
– Allie
“Living in South 
Duff Community 
Park” – Taysha
“Still being in college is an 
accomplishment itself.” – Jaymi
“Pulling off an A in a class 
where I got a D on the midterm.”
– Kristine
“Meeting  my girlfriend.” – John
“All the friends I’ve met and the 
great times we’ve had.” – Jacob
“Moving out of the dorms.” 
– Corrin
“Being a part of the 2011 Dance 
Marathon executive board.” 
– Amy
“Puking all over the crowd 
at the VEISHEA concert.”  
– Josh
“Walking around 
campus with my 
skirt tucked into my 
backpack, revealing 
my granny panties.” 
– Amy
“Mistaking the brown liquid 
in a bottle of Captain for 
rum and taking a drink to 
find out it was, in fact,  
chew spit.” 
– Tyler
“Mistakenly sitting on a 
person thinking they were 
an armrest...” 
– Julie
– Corrin
“ One time I got 
depantsed 
in the middle of
the Rec.” 
 “Running a 10K in 40 mins.” – Hieu
“Seeing one of my photos on the 
front page of every Iowa State 
Daily on campus.” – David
“There is video evidence of me 
dancing to Lady Gaga.” 
– Jaymi
“Right now.” 
– John
